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Germany is Beaten on the Western Front, Says John Redmond
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E He Leaves The G1 FOUR MILLION MORE BRITONS 
UNDER ARMS BY NEXT MARCH

19 APPRECIATE COPIES 
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Kitchener Declares That 
Britain Will Have That 
Many More Soldiers 
Ready For the Field, and 
Will Equip Six Million 
Russians As Well.

Canadian Convalescent Hospital, 
Granville Hotel, 

Ramsgate, Kent,
Nov. 12, 1815.
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- ITALIANSLAND IN ALBANIA 
TO AID BALKAN CAMPAIGN

I ________________________

»

King of Greece Reported to 
Have Given Satisfactory 

Assurances.

Serbs andf Austrians Both 
Make Claims of Important 

Victories.

The Editor.
The Toronto World,

• Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sir:

I beg to acknowledge receipt of 
the first copies of your paper to 
reach us here. I am sure that 
same are, and win be, greatly ap
preciated by our wounded Cana
dians. I

:

Allies’ Attitude Toward Greece Decided Italy 
to Send Expeditionary Force and - 

Action Followed Quickly.
k; NO BLOCKADE ESSAYED TENACIOUS RESISTANCE

Austrian Statement Virtually 
Admits Bulgare Are Being 

Helti

i
Sincerely "yours,

W. L. WATT,
Lieut.-CoL, C.A.M.C. 

O.C., Canadian Convalescent Hos
pital, Ramsgate, Kent.

PARIS, Nov. 23, 2.26 

cheoer, the British secretary ty£ war. 

ir conversation with Greek official i 
in hie rceent visit to Athens, is report

ed to have declared that England will 

t.ave four million soldiers under arms 

and will be in a position to amt and 

provision nix million Russians, and 

that consequently It would show great 
stupidity to think the War could end. 

otherwise than in complete defeat for 

Germany.

This information is contained in an 

Athene despatch to the Havas Agency, 

Ulrich adds that Lord Kitchener atl-

pjm.—Bart Klt-
Britain Has, However With
drawn Gptnmercial Privileges 

'From Greece.

1
UDINE, Italy, Nov. 23.—(Via Paris).—Italian 

tropps have- begun landing on Albanian territory, ac
cording to a Chiasso despatch to The Journal La Suisse, 
forwarded bÿ the Central News correspondent at Zurich, 
Switzerland.

An earlier despatch from Zurich stated that the 
allies’ firm policy toward Greece had influenced Italy to 
decide to send a military expedition-to the Balkans.

-

Up.
1V 6ALONTKI. Nov. 22. via Paris, Nov. 

I*.—In view of the improvement in the 
relations of Greece and the entente 
powers. Danys Cochin, minister with
out portfolio In the French cabinet, 
atiendoned his purposed trip to the 
Croat and left yesterday on board a 
Greek cruiser for Athene.

From a person who is in a position 
to be fully Informed on the situation 
the Associated Press leams that King 
Constantine assured Earl Kitchener, the 
British secretary of war, that h« had 
never considered disarming or intern
ing entente alUed troops who might 
take refuge on Greek soil, tho > num? 
her of Austrians, including several offl- 

are now Interned-io Greece.
Te Remedy "Misunderstanding."

Respecting the friction that has 
arisen between Greece an^i Great Bri
tain and the coercive' measures which 
the British insist in no sense constitute, 
a blockade, it was stated the king re
gards this situation as the result of a 
misunderstanding, and easily remedi
able.

Greece is ready to ensure the en
tente allies that her only purpose of 
maintaining troops in Macedonia is the 
legitimate, necessity of self-preserva
tion,. especially In the event the allies 
decide to abandon their Balkan 
pedition. leaving Greek Macedonia at 
the mercy of the victorious Bulgarians 
With their army already in the field.

No Demobilization Yet.
As the statements of the French and 

British respecting a serious continua
tion of the Balkan campaign leaves 
Greece in doubt on this point, it was 
said there Is no present possibility 
either of the demobilization or with
drawal of the Greek troops from Salon- 
tkl. But the moment the allied forces 
Operating in this field assume propor-

(Centlnued on Page 3, Column 2).

HYDRO STRIKE 
DECLARED OFF

Dr. J. A. Macdonald, for 13 years man. 
aging editor of The Gtiobe, who has re
signed, but will continue to contribute 
occasional editorials.

LONDON, Nov. 28. — Reporta con
cerning the fighting in the Balkans 
are more confusing than ever.
German accounts stilt claim 
for the Auetro-German and Bulgarian , 
troops, and recount the, capture of 
thousands of prisoners 
runs from the Serbhufe. 
the towrts mentioned 
appears very slow. It may be, as im
ported fromxltalian sources, that the 
campaign is waiting on a change In A

the disposition of the armies, so that Announces Retirement From
the Germans may be the first to enter 
Monastic. This would avoid the 
trouble likely to arise thru Greek ob- 
lection to Bulgarian occupation of the 
city,

’

The 
progress

I DR. MACDONALD 
HAS RESIGNED

and many «•
But from 

their advanceMen Decide to Bow to Will 
of Commissioners and Re

turn to Work.

PREMIER PROMISES TO 
THINK OVER SENATORSHIPS

Hamilton Députation is Heard by 
Sir Robert Borden.

OTTAWA, Nov-. 23.—A- ' delegation
from Hamilton, headed by T. J. Btekv- D . c . .
aw. MJ>„ waited en the. premier to- «VWWM18 Stop Offensive iff

<ïaÿ and uiw raàT cRN'cidhhs fw ' Gsficfo âhd Bègth One in
senatorial representation. The Limb'.- . . .
tioua City feels that it is entitled to Volhyma.
two senators, arid tiie names of Wil
liam Southern ■ apd John .Milne wore 
recommended
making a definite promise, was dis
posed to concede the justice of to .•■ir 
claims and promised careful consid
eration.

CHECK GERMANS 
CARRY VILLAGE

• l

»r tiled that the declaration. of war 

found the entente potters insufficlen: ■ 

,y prepared for so long a campaign. 
Tfut ektd that the allies had hrl-rvn how 

ti> utilize the time that has since e'.wp

t,

Managing Editorship of 
Toronto Globe.

Hydro-electric employes are return
ing to work—the «trike is over. After 
a month of idleness the deeds 
toy the commissioners was 
yesterday and the men are going back 
to their jobs as quickly as poeelble.

‘"The minority award has been 
cep ted unreservedly,” said General 
Manager C onze ns yesterday after
noon. It came about as the result of 
a letter addressed to the board, in 
which toe men stated that they were 
willing to return to work and toe of
fer of the commission was accept ed

it is stated that the decision of toe 
men was reached after due considera
tion and It is because of the fact that 
tiie country is at war, largely, that the 
workers took the step they did yester
day.

Ji
I ritm mode 

bowed ed Jo complete their military prepu-
Déspatches from. Athene, however, SUCCESb^OR APPOINTED

state that the delay is due to the fact *irr\JU\lC*S
that the Serbians have defeated the 
Bulgarians, who were advancing on the 
town, and that they have reoccupied 
their front on the Velce-Prilep line.
Perhaps the real reason for the slow
ness of the invaders’ progress arises 
from difficulties of transport.

French Front Quiet.
The French official statement to

night says:
“ After the engagement of No

vember 19 and 20 the left bank of 
the Cerna, the day of November 21 
pasted without fighting in that 
region, as also In the aector of 
Strumitza."
A statement from Austrian head

quarters received tonight says;
“Gen. Von Gallwltz’s army yester

day pushed back the Serbians flght-

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1).

HALF MILLION FOR WAR LOAN.

WINNIPEG, Noy. 23.—It was an
nounced toda-y that the Winnipeg 
sinking fund trustees will take $500,- 
000 of the war loan. Applications at 
the Winnipeg banks for allotments of 
the war loan were much larger today 
than yesterday.

rations.

ec-
HUGE GRAIN SHIPMENTS

FROM SASKATCHEWAN:or Men Stewart Lyon, Former Asso
ciate Editor, Advanced 

to Position.
SUCCESS NEAR DVINSKThe premier, without i

likable; fine elastic 
zes 32 to 44. Regu- Hundred and Twenty-five Million 

Bushels Sent Out by Three 
Railways.

IL CILNA, Nov. 28.—126.- 
000,0A and UU.OOO.OOO btteheh; of ér Au 
•Save Ue.n tiluppc.. out u- Sa,sk«.u:.. • 
wan to date by the three railways ac
cording to an estimate by R. W. Druw. 
general freight agent of the C. P. It. 
The amount remaining to lie, shlppe.l 
was at prosent unknown- 

1 hresrnng- is still going on. vast of 
Yorkton, about 15 per cent, v iheciny 
yet remaining to bo thv. . ...

Attempt on Dwina Lines Stop- 
-• ped by Efficacious 

Fire.

1.96
;e, blue-gray, guar- 
to 44; some slight -

................... 1.98
’enman'e,’’ for men 

some slightly mill 
,98

knit: “Watson’s,” 
es 32 to 44. Regu- 

• ..................  1.49
>n knit : silk or silk 
u and white. Rsgu -

............50

CHURCHILL IS ALREADY
ON DUTY IN TRENCHES

After having been connected with 
the Toronto, Globe In the capacity of 
managing editor for the past thirteen 
years. Dr. J. A. Macdonald has resign
ed from that position. For 
past Dr. Macdonald desired to be re
lieved of his charge of the editorial 
and répertoriai staff so that he could 
be free for editorial writing and to en
gage in literary work in other depart
ments of the paper. The board of 
directors accepted his request and have 
appointed Stewart Lyon, who has been 
associated with him for the past five 
years in the editorial management, • to 
succeed him.

Before becoming connected with 
The Globe Dr. Macdonald was editor 
of The Westminster, the official organ 
of the Presbyterian Church in Canada.

ex-
LONDON, Nov. • 23,—Correspondents 

with the British headquarters in 
France in their despatches announce 
that Winston Spencer Churchill, for
mer Chancellor of the Duchy of Lan
caster, in the British Cabinet, already

is at-

coble te The Teres te World.
LONDON,' Nov 23.—Having broken 

the c(Tensive of the enemy on toe east 
bank of the Stripe River by e.n effi
cacious fire, i he Russians farther 
north in Volhynia attacked the Ger-

eome years

It Is understood about 100 new men 
were taken on during the strike, so 
that toe question of giving each man 
back iris old Job has not yet been set
tled. The understanding is, however, 
that as many as possible will be given 
their former employment.

This morning 160 linemen, operators, 
trouble men, meter installers and un
derground men will report for duty.

is on duty in t 
tached io the

he trenches. He 
(treniidler Guards.

. mans west of the Village at Kozlinichfc, 
j °n tiie middle Stye, and dislodged 
' them, capturing two officers, 177 men,
I one machine gun and a quantity of rl- 

j fies and ammunition. A portion 'of the i 
j German forces fled and toe rest who 

did not surrender were bayoneted.
An, attempt at assuming the offen

sive 6y the enemy southwest of Dvtnsk 
along the Dwina River and the lakes 
wae promptly checked by the fire of 
the Russians, whioh inflicted great 
losses on ■ him and compelled him to 
retreat to his old position.

A first line German trench was cap
tured in the Dwina district, north of 
Làke Swenton.

Reports received from refugees from
Kovel west of the S.yr River, Indicate I Nucleus of New Division is 
that the Germans arc preparing for a I 
retrtat westward. '

cy stripes; white; 
ouble French cuff; KAISER BEATEN 

REDMOND FINDS
THIRD DIVISION 

IS AUTHORIZED
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Men
TIME TO GO AFTER ROYAL ENEMIES OF

DEMOCRACY
n tweeds, with fur- 
black and navy col-
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i fur-lined. Special 
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nd neat patterns of
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Germany Defeated on West
ern Front, View of Irish 

, ^ Leader.

Ottawa Has Confirmed the 
Rumors Cabled From 

Britain Last Week
PERSIA IS REPORTED 

IN STATE OF ANARCHY
IE

I,GEMS’ Mll£BWe haven’t the knowledge to advise In the poet few years, would be to shorw a 
•etaâ as to the situation in Greece; but sign of weakness and a lack of decision;

' What strikes us, and strikes a good many and if this Is the case, why should not 
Seoul» on this side of tiie Atlantic, is that the public opinion of America, which 
the chief offenders In the astounding situ- seizes, perhaps more rapidly and clearly, 
atlon In. Europe today are the family of on this issue, be recognized, and an end 
the HohenzoUerns of Germany, and the put to this autocratic kind of kingship? 
Princes connected therewith, who have Lord Kitchener is, or has been recently, 
foore or less to do with tiie public affairs at the very centre of this intrigue of 
Of a number of other states in Europe; kings and princelings against the liber

ties of the world, and we would like noth
ing better than to see Kitchener, with 
army and navy, go right. Into Greece and 
teM the people of Greece that the time 
has come for a change. And if the peo
ple of Greece were acquainted with such 
a determination, we have no hesitation In

MEN ARE OVERSEASWEAKER EVERY HOUR
Action Retarded on Whole Front 

by Fog—Mining iry 
Argonne. v

Washington Hears Government 
Cannot Curb Troops of Various 

Nations.
ET British Now, Throw Five 

Shells to One of 
Enei&y.

.'LONDON. Nov 23.—“So far as the) » ■ ---------------- ;----------------
western front is concerned Germany ] cci7i inr cc rvsaici it 
is beaten.” said John Redmond, Just !^ CONSUL 
returnee;, from a visit to the army ir. WAS UNAUTHORIZED
France, addressing a recruiting meet
ing today.

“Evelry day, every '■ hour, she is 
getting weakçr. For every shell she 
throws at us. we. throw five.
. “There are no pessimists among 

our men fighting there. From the 
commandei-ln-chicf down thru all 
the ranks of the army there is a feel
ing of absolute confidence ae to the 
result of the war."

Mr. Redmond visited the Belgitfsi 
lines and saw King Albeit.

Commanded by Brig.- 
Gen. Mercer.

1 The Germans have ! 
i put enforced labor rules Info effect and 
I are Corisfrucxing strong forfifk\itibn :, : 

which they arc finishing. with et me ’ 
from the quarries and cement brought I 
over Fié railway.

!
P

1 - , ;
6100 PARIS, Nov. 23. 10.36 p.m.—The fol

lowing official communication was is
sued by the French war office tonight:

"The day Was calm on the whole’ 
front, the fog retarding the artillery

WASHINGTON. Nov. 28.—Despatch
es of a semi-official nature- received in 
Washington indicate that, practically 
K state of anarchy exists In Persia. Ac-

g that the Issue which has been raised
with such frightful new as to policy and 
destruction of life and property has been 
raised by those who are In the king and 
prince business, and who are for caste 
and for military rule and autocracy, and 
overriding public righto and the righto of 
•Bis common people.

- “\wA, Noy. 23.—It Is offlci/ly 

announced ;hat a third Canadian\ w V
F». - tins.................... M
k llonrv, J-llj. pal] ,6« 
Kl Pesche*. 3 lbs... -ÎS
isculte, Ï ll«............... «g
r heeee, large pkg... .23 
|igs, 314 lbs.
2 -lb.. tin . . .

, division Is being t»ndcrets to Oreit 

Britain by the Canadian Government, 
confirming rumors to A hat effect 

which were 'cabled from England last 

v/eek. This will not entail the or

ganization and enlistment of 25.0CO

cording to the reports troops of vari
ous nations are doing as they please In action. Our batteries quickly silenced 
certain sections, the government being the enemy artillery, which attempted

to destroy our trenches in the region 
of Roclincourt, our positions between

Sir Edward Grey Says Persian 
Government Had No Hand.-

.28 saying that not only they, but the rest powerless to curb their action. Many 
of the kingdoms similarly affected, es- government officials are said to have , 
peclally in the case of Bulgaria, would fled from the areas in which the most hA‘8"l"nAi , 0A,rÆ°nne' 38 Jwel1 38
reZ:t announcing lÆtÆr^i

of the native races those parts, would S

well in taking charge of the diplomatic 
treatment of this kind, and the kaiser interests of Germany and Turkey 
would soon begin to think <rt his own Persia, said that the minister had tak- 

and the Oer- ,cn the step on his own Initiative.
was pu' ed out that. Persia being ricu- 
.tral; the minister was well within his 
powers in agreeing to look' after the 
German and Turkish interests.

.. .23
B The war started with the murder of an 
pi Austrian prince In Serbia, and, as far as 

We can gather. It turned on' the -auto- 
I Ceatlc prêter*long of the Imperial house 

Of Austria put up against the 
Serbia and the other Balkan

lUiplifirry and 
-lam, 1G-jar. . . ^22 

1 Olives, 20-oz. Jar. .30
nty Dslr.v Plum

........... 50

LONDON. NOv. 23.—Sir Edward
Grey, the -foreign secretary, announc
ed In the house of commons this after- j :.icn approximately required for the 

r,o_-n that the seizure of the British ntw dlvisloh, as 
consul and the manager of the Imperi
al Bank of Persia at Shiraz has been 
offic.ally conllrmed- 

■ They were arrested, he said, witii- 
>. ut th“ knowledge i-f the Persian Gov
ernment, by gendarmes why are now 
in revolt thruout the country.

. / ,people of 
states. It

an effort of an effete dynasty end 
tia«s to establish a domination that the 
kalstr has tried to establish 
Whole world, and especially 
etates of Europe, including Great Britain, 

If this Is so, and oil the world 
Is so, why should net the 
Britain, who have

ancourt wood.
- "The Belgian official communication 
rends: There has been slight activity 
by the enemy artillery. Some projec- 

11 tiles weré thrown on our a 
positions and against sevrtjd 
along the front. Our artillery dispersed 
Jiumerous groups of enemy pioneers, 
•nd shelled the adverse positions.'’

they are already an-soon be brought to their senses by savi-ft iiTABLES.
half-peck

Vmài; 11a.*kc: .... .7
-rape Fruit, '.urge 

.........................  . .23
packages. Excel- 

kage
Ivor am* Basement.

•*, per lb..-................... 1“
'gular 20--. per lb. *.15 
Hnek, regular -ûv.

■ Burnt, Almonds,

.13 rolled and overseas.

The nucleus of the new division is 

i composed of the cptfis troops, an or

ganization of 10,00V then

crown and Ms own head ; 
man people would, perhaps, see a way by 
which they could free themselves from 
the tyranny they now live under,

The time has arrived to go after these 
autocratic kings and the pretended aris
tocrats. who think tho common people 
have no rights to be upheld, either as to 
their .lives, as to their property, as to 
the future of races. They are all on a 
par with the Sultan of Turkey, and the 
methods which he has exemplified In Ills 
portion of Europe for now 400 years or 
more. Gladstone's phrase, applied to the 
Turk, that, bag and baggage, he ought to 
be put out of Europe, applies with still 
greater force to the German royal house 
tiid the German princelings scattered 
over Europe, who 
stifle free -government and to 6e: up ir- 
.respsns'hle autocratic rule in its place. 
They should all be in St. Helena!

I .dvanced
points

over the 
over the

•I» over and
above the first and second divisionsthinks tt 

People of Great
1“I tcld him," said the speaker, "that 

Ireland wae determined to stand by 
the independence of Belgium at any 
txst. c,u...e weal or woe. I.eland 
would have no peace that does n*,t 
b: ing about the rehabilitation of 
Beig.um.’-

ENGLISH HATS FOR “MEN. now at the front and commanded bv 
Brlg.-Gen. Mercer. The 
the’division will be selected from the 
troops at the training depots in Eng
land, who number about tiO.000. In 
addition there arc 36.000 men undo 
arms in Canada, while the daily re
ports indicate how speedily 
regiments are- being’ volunteered.

The reinforcement requirements or 
rpprcxtmately 10,000 men on the 
firing line will be large, but tne pros- •• ^ 

e nt ; authert'ation is for a quarter of 
a mill’d!!, and theie will be 
in the recruiting until that 
have been attained.

*YOUTH FATALLY HURT
IN RUNAWAY ACCIDENT

WILL ISSUE FULL LIST
OF DOMINION’S GIFTS

one of the rnosn demo- 
oatic governments under a constitutional 
«ng, go after these royal pretenders 
autocrats and put them out of
forever?

balance 1 ofThe war has played havoc with fall 
shipments. Boats have been tor- 
l>edoed and runk and now the fishes 
a:e wearing hats. Other boats ha>. a 

with a been cancelled—others cnrnmandeiir- 
m es sage from the Irish troops at the ed by the government ao transports, 
front to their fellow-countrymen: But, finally, Dlneea’s have vcceiicd a

ask me to say they feel:that big shipment of 300 dozen 
every man of them In this war is hats. All the new block 
fig ting, nut merely for liberty and new colors. Real Bend 6‘reet style in 
light, but for the prosperity of their every hat. Today 
sbelovçd Ireland as well. They ask these hats will go on q:
Ireland to stand bv them. „ that make the putchaaé

"I siy to the Irish people that' they bat an irresistible impulse.
.will be disgraced forever in history ty. and you’ll find that it pays. No 
if they fail to send out reserves to bettor hat s anyivkore—no bigger

*c la values for yout money. Dlneen’e, 
149. Tonge street.

and 
business William Halsale Dies From In

juries in Woodstock Hospital.
A. Bonar Law Speaks of Intentions 

of British Government 
, After War.

>WER>.
[ions, a»? j: colon,

•nthemuins, uysorted 

a or ted triors, 75c

RAlmond concluu€dKing of Greece an<l his ix>ya,l 
*tKy|1Be« the aister of the kaiser, are at 
*>« bottom of the Intrigue In Athens, why 
•ot send the British navy to Athene - and 
S*11 the king and the roj-al family into 

kind of safe retirement, and let the 
People cf the near east know that the 
tyrannical rule of these and other like 
princes is to came to an end for all time. 
To triflo any longer with the kaiser, after 
•be experience Europe has had

Special to The Toronto World.
New

Halsale, 19, died today frem injuries 
• received in a runaway accident on the 
Norwich . road, Saturday night, while 
he was driving to the ’.tome of William 
Cayley, his employer, who lives near 
Holtrockc. He sustained two fractures 
cf. tho let and had 
burst. lie was removed te the Wood-

English 
and all the

WOODSTOCK 23.—William newCanadian Associated Press Cable.
T T)\, Nov. 23.—A. Bonar Law 

said in the house of ccmmcr.s ton ght 
that It is proposed to issuer at the. 
end of the wnr a comprehensive list 
of all gifts received from the do- 

r. blood vessel gntnions. -CarMcidna-s of such wel-V 
■ccime proofs of generous sympathy

stock Hospital.^ Death was due to loss . would be published am received in the replenish the ga.pa that may 
' -.meantime

per bunchrJSOr. 
c* and 60c ifozen.

and tomorrow 
ale at prices 

cf a new 
Dress

IS, .48 and S
ICLk Vti .

are endeavoring to

jot.à shall£of him in of blood and shockV the Irish ranks.’’7
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